
No ifs, no buts, decaf should be absolutely delicious. And so, we’ve gone out

of our way to find the most delicious decaf that we possibly could and settled on

this one - a single producer, sugar cane processed decaf from Ana Mustafa. Ana

and her family have been growing coffee in Risaralda for generations, but this is one

of her first attempts at producing a decaf, and we couldn’t be more impressed. This

decaf has gone so well, in fact, that we hear she plans to massively increase the

quantity of decaf she produces moving forward (and we hear the quality is only

going to get better, too). The flavour profile of this coffee is classic but refined, with

tonnes of sweet caramel and chocolates, a hint of dried fruit, and a long black tea-

like finish. Absolutely delicious!

We're so excited to be able to offer this single-estate decaf, and, because Ana

harvests multiple times a year, we hope to be able to offer this coffee year-round.

Sugarcane Decaffination - This method of decaffeination, colloquially called

'sugarcane processing, has become a favorite amongst speciality coffee producers

and baristas in recent years. It begins with fermenting sugarcanes, a crop often

grown interspersed around coffee farms, and collecting the by-product that is

created called Ethyl Acetate. The coffee then goes through a 'wash' of this liquid,

removing most of the caffeine. This 'wash' happens a lot quicker than most other

methods of decaffeination, meaning that more of the coffees natural flavours stay

intact. And since this can be done in smaller batches, with things readily available in

coffee producing countries, more money gets to stay in the local economy.

 

 

Decaf Mustafa
Colombia

Coffee Specifications:
Region: Risaralda

Producer: Ana Mustafa

Process: Washed, Sugar Cane

Process Decaf

Variety: Caturra, Castillo,

Colombia

 

Tasting Notes:
Caramel, Black Tea, Cocoa

 


